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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER le THIES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Coneoladattuti 4 the Murray Ledger, The Galloway Tunes, and The
thanes-Herald, Droner 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I. 1942.
JAMC. w1LLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the neat to re3ect any Advertising. Letters to the Sditor,
ar Public Voice items wreck ui our opinion, are not foe eso boot in-
terest ot our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATPillS. WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madmen Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bide., New York, N.Y.;
Stephensoc Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Date:rod at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tratoonis.  iao as
Second Class Hatter.
etraaCRIeril-10 In Cano°14wayaAandiliBeciOo. ayoingCsirtarcdutialltIn 16ffral.Pi  year,Sisr 114-50"..kekeinc;tiereP  agbim0.110.
"The Outstanding Orit Assn tit a Comentairy is the
howdy atbe lloaropapar"
THURSDAY - OCTOBER 20, 1866
Quotes From The News
By UNWED P1O55 PeTZILNATIONAL
CANBERRA, Australia - President Johnson, calling on
North Viet Nam to stop fighting in South Viet Nam and join
ba a program to develop Asia:
"What can be gained by continuing a war you cannot
HANOI -7 The North Vietnamese high command:
"It itt obvious that the forthcoming Manila conference
Is essentially a war council to discuss plans to decisive world
opinion and to plush forward the US aggressive war in Viet
Ant."
Rad adriptaon ethic, tor 611 01 adz"-JERUSALEM - Jewish writer Samuel Joseph Agnon, on tom by you
thing he was awarded the Nobel Prize for literature:
1."..-"If the nations of the world honor me, I am happy be-
cause as a result, the Jews will havelo start taking an interest
in me."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDeil I • TIMES-11LE
Charlie " Peppy " W illtams, of the Lynn Grove community
passed awal at the Smith Nursing Home in Paducah yesterday
at the age of 81 years
Jack Aryan, superintendent Of the Murray Naturn.1 Gas
Systetn, announced last nicht at the City Council meeting
that the main six-inch line from Murray to Mayfield had
been tested at 410 pourds pressure and that it had heti that
pressure for the required ier.gth of time It normally operates
at 150 pounds pressure
Dr Roy Beatriar., a former Calloway County boy now in
London. England. sends another article lo' the &illy Ledger
and Times, siring some of his reactions to the week in Lon-
don
Charierii H. Stamps of New York City. assistant director
of the TV Ding-Don, Saluxil program. spent last week end in
Murray visiting his brother. John Stamps and family He is
a former tnefaber of the Murray State fatuity and received
his doctorate from Northwestern University
Q. - I had a peet-dme
jab last summer thet required the
▪ alf a car. I Mall get an auto
adomance Are an mage costs
deductible?
A.4- &crept icr commuting ex-
pensea the ocats of buatneet use at
your automobile are decimate. You
my deduct the math opener. or
If you prefer, • standard rade at
10r a mile for the first 16.00 us.
and 7e a nu* thereafter Related
parking lees may also be deducted
Q - I spend more than PO every
throe montra for a mad bet I don't
alisimpt tea the same womin Do I
have to pay Social Security tax for
haisehoid ben?
A. - You are liable tor the tax
only when you pay one person 00
or more caan were Si I °Mender
quarter If you spend MO wi any
onto-ter but spit a between lev-
eed persons. you are riot Mae for
the tax
Q - One of mar tax asniellanoe
people helped me prepare ene re-
turn' and now k is belling malted.
II you question the scourecf a *I
reams why dont you cheek with
the person who helped prepare it?
A - The function at our a as-
rtence.paronosl is to repent the
The ellaelided met Per ee requdomente at gee nor and insasHospital RePOE. attend Murray Beate Unamety is in mina a amivart, mann They
Orme Area 0
Orraii - Nursee 4
Admesidems. °aster It, INS
Mrs illma 011111111.11 and bah,
111111.101seskesessesseassurssioL
THE I,EDGER Is TIMIS — MURRAY. gliNTOCRY
Income Tax
Questions-Answers
Thai cos.n..1 quesuons and
11.121/Wers on federal tax naggers It
provided by the keel odthoe at the
U S Internal Revenue Inewke and
is published as a public service to
tarpayers The oakum answers
weasels most frequently asked by
taxpayers
Q - I lust reeteved a letter from
the IRS se.rl Ica center about my re-
turn Can the local cake here heip
me with It'
A - Yes. Hoses er if die *Mar
It sent from the service center, the
requested information should be
sent back to roe service maw wi-
res otter instructions are given.
When you call or vise pour kcal
IRS office, tare the am handy
fur reference purpoiass.
Q - Ate adoption sgenrY Just
placed in Our home. Om we data
her as • dependent now kr with-
holding purprees?
A - You can if the cad eras
path in your home by an author- for the 'dog - Mat
-Grief can take care
Ma Almanac
by United Prom lateraalleiml
Today is Thundee OM. 30. the
rd day of 1906 valh 72 to fol-
lovr.
Ttw moon is in its first quarter
Ties morning ears are ars and
Jupiter.
The evening star is Saturn.
Bela Anthitect Sit Chrehopher
Wren was born on this dee in
1632
On thas clay in Mary:
In 1873. P T Barnum awned
the li.ppoctrome in New York city
to Muse his "greatest ShOw on
earth "
In 1918, the Germane accepted
President Woodroe WIlson's tains
to end World War I.
In' ' leek Amerman troops bod-
ed an the eastern coast at Leyte
Gulf in the Philippines. Gen.
Douglas MacArthur, who was forc-
ed to leave Inc island 214 years
earlier. issued a stetement. that be-
gan "I have returned."
In 1961, former Preethent Herb-
ert Itiover died a the age of 90.
A thought
Team sidd:
al esetf, but to get the fuil value
of JO) you mutt have somebody
to invade a with
not her husbecia get the exemp-
tion
Q - soo earned over $600
this au:tuner Do we loce our ex-
empUon for Men
A - Not neceivarray If he It
under 19 or a full-tine student,
tie ma3- earn over MOO and en may
still chain the exemption If he
obberame qualifies as your depend-
ent
If my tax has been withheld
frum his wages he must file a re-
turn to obtain refund In any
event. he must tile • return awes
he grace nom* It 000 or mare.
In Niute suth a return he also
cans Ms own exemptnts.
Bachelor domes offered by au-
rae Suite University locludie tie
bachelor at arts ;be bachelor of
Itimor. the limbelor all science to
home eeonomins. 100120 at mimic
eduostion, Inithelor lama benbs-
ke wimpy -IC 11 111021era
bur at science in nate& sad the
briselor at KilellCe In peel Wain-
MASUD and recreation. . .
Murray Stale Unnerve* mons-
tains a placement service lar
gioduates. More than 6.000 eb op-
-in-pear axe resomad lla
tho plasommt office and inure thaa
jext Amiss 4. uggiogg: Diann other INNS, much as doily mileeell- pima and mamma. 0 per asia al the eradiates are
Bunn, Ilea 4. Murray. Mrs atuc.tia Wadies Q _ my deueuw. gusuis pieced In jam thirealle Wawa
V mos E Nernan 117 Mein. At* r**000s read** It rim!  imam& Doss tisu benne the rentaining 41/ per cent
lierms Malt Obeins. Brown. 406 • leradmak af an accredalli Pdtela Ina nee her seemptame7 could sae be elbeee dadr ebb- I
Bough 2nd garesit. Murray. Mtn 81°004 h•• lidaended •°°- A - You 011 If she lake a and °d-
andle Rev 1309 Mean. Moreau taw 6~ ks earibb far ratawn wati bet bushman However,
Ana IP Dit 413 South 11 th
Strewn Manny: Mr limed D
Mohr Stragle 1 Murray
Onabor ISIS
Matter Samuel Underwood, 51115
South 716 Street Murray: Mr.(
Shame Cimah Route 4, Murray.
Mrs Lana K Eldridge and Mb!
tYsY ROM* I 'Akno: Mrs. Lame
Brendan. 410 eouth Street.
Murray Mos Roe Ann Olidars.
113 Nozth 14th Street. Murray:
Mn. Chrome Stash. rd Roan 2.
Murray. Mn An roe Stant
Rause 1. Haan Was Valiallia
Moore. 412 north 11th Street Mur-
ray . Pits flelen Crairr Wm.
mare. Mrssigr. Mn. Itioriesso Sna-
ked. 411 South Stuart. Mur-
ray. Mr lfthe Machens. Route
I. Puna, T.90 Mr
114 Spruce taroar
••• 
11106 Bar KanIacky radents. and
SUN a out at stale salsa ° n° " "'re" n"  be-_ram awes Omer two= rums formailon aseiglist and have no
0/ at hiaring gather etiat inseaut.kasrtand Ike suprostmle aost_
• of boobs. 'nary do not intim*, any 
- gems maw
alumni:los. end ammistane is cam-
mem tie lifirreY State Unhe-netilleil Jae latathaad fa a aroma* re-
Out-at-atm freshmen students turn you may dein au exempts:in The faculty of Murray State Uni-• mak ki the "PP" ane-half fur her if be Wierirrier qualities as 'entity includes SO prof v.•••. a's a..at their graduation class your eispiodeat. In that (vise you, doctors tharnsEvery Redman mum tem taken
the Armenian Mane Taming Pro-
vers ACT test and must less
hat soores sent to Uw Univers::
Transfer student" wig not be o
aldered far adoustsion unless tia.
ire ehntlie to return to the Lot
using, they attended.
The stolen employment program
at Murray State Ontrenuty employs
mato WO sludeens annuls/1y ha-
dents may wort tap to 15 bows a
WV* The rote al pay Is $1 an tear
for undergraduates she Ie grad-
Bud hens. saga eludent% and la for irradiate
sameenst
SURPLUS PROPERTY
AUCTION
Tuesday, October 25, 1966 at 10 a.m. CST
SURPLUS TRU( Ks - TILACTons - FIlltNITURE
ILINTAI RANT EQUIPMENT aid
MIN( ELLA BI 1:0 UN ITE
•
will be dianooed of by the Department of Parka at
Western Regional Off ihie„ one mile North of U S. Gs
and it ast of Aurora. Kentucky,
Sale will be macie to the best And Wittiest. bi4der. and
the Department of Parks reserves the ngl to re-
ject any bid
For other information. please call Western (Lotions,
Offk e, 414-21367, or Kenlake Park, 474-2211. Inspee-
Hon of property may be on day of sale.
Robert D. Bell
Commissioner,
Dept. of Parks
-
THE ONE TO WATCH
TODAY ON CHANNEL 5
• • •
N't.1
APS
a
z
=
 
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE
THURSDAY, 1030 P.M.
"The Silver Whip"
r ALE ROBERTSON RORY CALHOUN
NEWSBEAT 6:00 P.M.
RON FORTNER
FRIDAY'S BIG SHOW
4:00 P.M.
"The Restless Years"
SANDRA DU JOHN SIMON
WLAC-TV S
YOUR NO. 1 TV STATION
• ,5
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 20, 1966
TO KNOW" IN JERSEY CITY,
N. J.: The duets of honor should
be Introduced to each guest 'collect-
ively, "Hey, everybody, this is
MARY LOC IS E! "
• • •
How hoe the weed been treating
you? Untried your prank's* on Dear
Abby, Box 00700, Lcs Armaka. Cal.
90069 ?or a personal, unpublibod
reply. enclose • aell-addremed.
stamped envelope
Daughter's Sense Better , 
Than Mom's
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: Our 27-year-old
daughter. who has been thichiag
school. asked ts to Mine to the city
I 1,r lire in be country) ao we oouid
meet the man she has decided to
marry. He a 30, wawa plusett S-
taid and can't dance. They went
to marry within be nen few
motels. My husband and I are at •
ices.
A few years ago our clatlehler
woukin't mm date a min unless
he era good looking and ciadd
chore We see concerned about
whether she will be be with
hon. They have kept eteed,y can-
• for • yew. He It uet. edu-
cated. thins he own business and
Irma gem weill. Should we give
than our bliegagi?
AT A LOSS
•
DEAR AT; ass Vie againg lot
your porsiolligi Olt. kit pow bless-
bee Tome isssAas ahem bettor
sense today than die ad' a lsw
years ago" when she almed to go
out with a adtn unless be ants good
looting and coald dance. Give aim
your biessings and deal be cad-
cermet
• • •
DEAR ABBY: There are sent
newcomers who Ore on the edge
al town. Thily ham about nine
kila These people the family!)
our* to church bit Sunday in a
dump cruet And Abby, I ant not
moue they stereo:et clean. Wt they
ace didn't lad like they were
drooled up ter earth to me
Dan'eti drink this shows hack
of r for the Lord? And
shouldn't inmeone in the ootrunu-
nay tett niece people? I sen mix s
snub. MA I think apperceives ere
entertain t
NO SNOB
DEAR NO. I doubt if the Lord
sum hew proper dress ter eirreb
If how they get these, o boar as
they sa
-  -
Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: A woman I know
aver slignidy amino a fetish out
of -romembertur people's birth-
dodo and annevarearien. The nto-
nom& be meets autnerme die auks
When la Wacky is. She writes it
doom end aire enough on dam air
isms a cad tram thlie onscon/
Eat the 'people she sends cards
Who don't men know who Me n.
I rarely see her. yet she sendi
me, my husband and an our child-
ren birelay cm& She even r•-•
members my annimmery It Is tor-
rthly enbarrateing because I don't
know her Wraith annameire
or any at her children% 1lellideT5
Besides its a bore having to drop
her a note to thank fier for her
"Itioughtfulnews
It's not that she It empacia*
fond of ate, she does ta to peep*
she hardly knows. end INe heard'
than age; they withe:1 die wouldret.
What is wrung with Ivor and how
be 1 oape with It'
HOrBARRAten.13
DIA R EMBARRASSED: T to •
poor woman Is desperatele bidding
for attettUen and Is more to be pit-
tied than emsered. numb her fir
her thoorlithelaseer and IN 8go
at that
.4111 ••••
• • •
CONTI DC sIT1 AL TO 'le ANTS
Po" tow,_
IIHE owl
TEMPERAIORE
DAY OR NIGHT
NAL 753..6363
BANK
of
Shirrs*, Kr,,?: t•
The division of art at Murray
State University has beadle so
widely known that ?array is now
known as one of three major art
carders in the Kentucky-Tennessee
-Indiaes Ng-ea
The division of music at, Mur-
ray State Universito me the Mot
from any college in Kentucky and
the first in the IligiU11 *urn a
Riechers' college to be incepted for
membership in the Nietaonial Assoc-
*Lim of Schools of Patin.
CAPITOL THEATRE
Bosoffke Opens SAO Mon. thru Fri. *100 sat. & sun.
•-• TONITE thru SAT.. Oct. 20-22
00115 entetwORK,s1
•-•
/
SUN. thru WED.. Oct. 23-26 —
Riding To Greatness Across
2,000 Miles Of Flaming Frontier!
2-C?
A . •,(Irris
. 9-11 1--AftcP4
Cootali4abigine
IJiEmi II.11111101111.1111111-111
mei Win itiVal
101.,Y!
"Name
Bank Deposits now Insured up to $15,000
by the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
We Are Happy To Announce This Increased Protection
for Our Depositors
BANK OF MURRAY
"THE FRIENDLY BANK"
Downtown Branch
Main Office ,
. Fifth & Poplar
Fourth & Main
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Day, Reckoning
Comes For
North Dakota
By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK ala The day of
reckoning is almost upon the North
Dakota State U. football team, the
nation's top-ranked mien college
The• trial will be held In Grand
Ports, N. D., acid an lionsi jury
train the University of North Da-
kota wilt decide the fate of the
Bison, who may or MeV riot be
destined to capture their seoond
nattional clouripionship
North Dakota Rate has breezed
past its fad six opponents with
• minimum of difficulty but the
Sioux are • different matter. They
.almost punctured the Sate bubble
al it year ago, bowing 6-3. and home
been lying in wait ever Sloe for
the moment of revenge.
Last Only One
North Dakota, ranked third this
we, in the United Pr es Interna-
tional boatel of cashes ratings, lost
only one game bat war— enso e
to State—and is 5-0 to date. The
game not only win dead. the North ,
Central Oonfererioe chempicaship
@but could. of course. determine the
nate:sal thasmion
Both teams have big games left
at the ihowdown State oldie
seoorsd-ranted fisn Diego State
Nov 5 and North Dakota bats
sixth-ranked Montana elate Oct.
2P
In another important cortege this
wet, Montana State tackles fifth-
ranked Weber State. The game silo-
die the big sky conference Ut-
ile
North Dakota State, Which has
been atop the ratings since early
WM. received 20 first phis votes
and 325 points. San Diego. which
throttled San Jose Orate 35-0 last
Saturday and in Use proves heid
Denny Halman—the nation% pass-
ing and total offensive leader at
the time—to 46 yards, moved into
iithe runnerup position with six first-
Impiace nanginations and 263 points
Drew 176 Pointe
North Dakota drew 276 points,
follow/ea by Chattarsge, which rose
four notches to fourth on the stren-
gth of • 5-0 victory over Middle
Tentless State Tennesee.
fourth a weak ago. ciltgiDed to 10th
ma • remit of the I.
Sul Ross State.
and Arkansas Mate were nutted
diserventh. eighth and ninth. revert-
ant..
Bosch State. ane at San
rdego's two ranked V ICINTIM ttds sea-
son the other was Weber State.
advanced to 11th Midi Termite
stitch ran up 62 pante ageinit
Bucknell two warts ago. eild high-
mortar New Mexico Highlands 12th
and 13th. respectively.
Daharare, which stains first place
Ito the Middle Atlantic Conference
with Temple, es 14th and Geotas-
burg. third m the same conferersoe.
wee tied for lbh with Port Hays
a.tern Kentucky. an Ohio Val-
ley Conference contender along with
Middle Tennessee ranted L5th. fol-
lowed by Luther and 'Pennereee
State Lenoir Rhyne, knocked from
the ursdefeatel ranks last week. was
•  Five coachas from each of the
seven geographical was of the
natkel comprise the UPI board
/Oath weeek they vote cis the top
10 Wilma with pilots dietributed
on • 10-0-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 bails for
votes from first to 10t5.
Traditional Game
caPits Michigan Going
Against Purdue Sat.
--
LAFAY.e.1 i a, /rid — It's
beanie quite • tradition for Pur-
due and Michigan to hock ati In
some of the most sealing college
football cliffhangers imaginable.
Purdue won in 1904. 21-20. and
17-16 bat yes When All-America
Bob Ones booted a Nail goal with
fa egbandgld4 :pita It wag no
surprise that they advertised this
year's meeting of these to Big
Teo rtiral• as another "natural "
Peal score: Purdue 22 Michigan
21.
Purdue has won the ast three
garnets from the Wolverines by a
margin of four points. It aim was
the Boilermakers fifth straight over
al Michigan laid the fourth in a row
at Ann Arbor.
"I tokl our boys the importance of
awe genie, but offensively we did
pretty much what we had been
doing," he said "We adderl a bit
more running and our kicking game
was unproved, too," (Each Jack
Mollenkopf aid
Mcillerilcopf ooniceded Purdue had
trouble handling Michigan's (Intim
play and mine of dm sag tat-
, terra But the Boilermakers, often
tabbed as wrong the beet in the
'11g Teri only to fatter in key At-
motions, rolled with the breaks When
half a darn Grime poses slipped
through recedvers' hands.
Injuries Bring Bad News To
Auburn's Bryan, Plaggs
There was bad news at Auburn
Tuesday. Torn Bryana the husky
fullback, and Ftichard Mugge. pow-
erful tailback, were both ruled out
of Saturday's game with Texas
Christian bemuse of injuries
This means Auburn will field
three aphomores in as starting
backfield for the intersectional game
at Auburn.
In ackatan to the keg or /3r71n
and Plagge. Ducky Ayers, a safety
Men, is suffering a apirsined ankle
sind is a doubitul darter.
At llutalciosa„ Alabama held
against Vanderbilt at Birmingham.
Coach Paul Bryant praised quarter-
back Joe Kelley and haliback Don-
ny Johnson for their perfortnanca...„
Conference, Mississippi State held
a spirited two-hour practice in
prepping for Saturday night's en-
gagement with high-snoring Flor-
ida State. Coach Paul Davis was
forced to jungle his lineup because
of injuries Davis put Tommy Gar-
rison in at tailback to replace
Andy Rhodes. lost for the season.
and returned Marcus Rhoden to
the shafting irringback position.
Morals Coach Ray Gravers said
Tuesday's workout was like the first
Asa of practice.
full speed drill on goal line opera- "The boys are getting ready for
Lions in getting ready for the garce the second half of the season with
the same entausaawn they had for
the first half," Graves said. Flor-
ida meets Louisiana State Univer-
asity Saturday night at Baton Rouge.
Eaenowe in the tite‘wieeeterii , At No8119111,-, the Vanderbilt Com-
modores went through a rugged
dral in a light mist, preparing for
a trip to Alabama Saturday. The
squad concentrated on defersse —
pas proteobion. punt proteotion and
the Crimson Tide's running Stack.
Tennesse_e moved ire:kora Tuesday
to prep for the upcoming South
Ogrollna content whale the Uni-
Mikton Richman Picks
Weekend Winners
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK VII — Patin' the
weekend winners:
Biggest joke around the country
each yetu- is Ivy League football,
but Harvard is taking all the kiugh.s
out of it
Would you believe the Cinneco
breaking into the top 10 before the
year is out? They believe it in
Cambridge.
And the pmsonal belief this week-
versaa of Misissippi held a briak
scrimmage with offense and de-
fensive units running against the
B Learns
end is Harvard, LSU and Rice all
win even though the ocIdanakers
like their opponents.
The East
Harvard over Dartmouth — By
at least two touchdowns.
Army over,Pitt — That Pitt de-
fense is pitiful.
Cornell over ̀ kale — A high sour-
ing affair.
Holy Cross over .8yraouse — Cru-
saders pull another, surprise.
Also: Colgate over Brown. Navy
over William and Mary, Princeton
over Penn, Rutgers over Colianbla.
Buicknell over Lagayette, Temple
over Connecticut. Wilkens over
Tufts, hfuhlenberg over Dickinson.
Delaware over Lehigh and lianitra
over gridge.port.
The Midwest
Notre Dana over CalithOMIS —
• 
Vachon's hell orals could make it
close. though-
ii.lohigan State over Purdue —
Spartans win a.nother squeaker.
Ohio -State over Wisconsin —
Badgers have the sane kind of at-
tack as the Dodgers. . poor to no-
thing.
Nebraska over Colorado — Corn-
huskers stay unbeaten.
Also. Stanford over Illinois, Min-
nesota over Michaam. Missouri over
Iowa State, Iowa over Northwest-
ern. Oklahoma State over Kansas,
Miami 0. over Ohio U., Bowling
Green over Kent State, and West-
ern Michigan over Toledo.
The South
LSU over:. Florida -- Tigers hand
Gators their first licking. ‘i
Tennessee over South Carolina
--Gamecocks out of their league.
Alabama over Vanderbilt — A
brother for 'Barns.
Georgia over Kentucky — Bull-
dogs better an around.
Also. Georgia Tech over Tulane,
Texas Chastain over Auburn, -Hou-
ston over Mississrpp1. Florida state,
over Mississippi State, Duke ov
North Carolina State, North Caro-
lina State over Wake Forest, Miami
Flo. over Indiana. Virginia over
Virginia Tech. Tulsa over Memphis
State, West Virginia over Penn
State, Louisville over Marshall and
Richincald over Davidson.
The Southwest
Rice over Texas — Owls due to
win one of three close ones soon
Arkansas over Wichita State —
Little more than a workout for the
Razorbacks.
QUALITY, FOOD AL LOWER
Small Lean
SPARE RIBS 49
Tender Tasty, Whole
FRYERS whole
Armour Star No. 1 Sliced - lb. pkg.
BACON pkg.
FRESH CUT-UP
CHICKEN PARTS
Breast  lb. 55'
Legs  lb 494
 lb. 5.5"
Wings  lb. 29'
Backs & Necks  lb. 12' 2
Gizzards
Liver
Thighs
lb. 39'
 lb. 79'
25
69
lb
lb
lb
FRESH TENDER LEAN, TENDER
Beef Liver
lb. 39c 
ARMOUR'S ALL-MEAT
Wieners
39c
FROSTY ACRES iii in Pkg.)
WAFFLES 11Y
DI Nr 1N HINES - 16 02 Box
PANCAKE MIX_ 19
PiPAYTiliii4cOM TISSUE - - - - 250
Pork
Steak 59e-
PULLMAN STYLE CANNED
BONELESS & COOKED
PICNIC
$2.19
MARGARINE
SNACK Morrell
PURE LARD
Van Camp - No. 300 cans
PIMICES-
LEAN GROUND
Hamburger
lb. 39c 
BONELESS • ROLLED
RUMP
ROAST 89Fb
Blue Bonnet -- 2 lbs. 5
  12-oz. can 49
5°
II re, — — 4-1b. carton 79e
PORK & BEANS — _ _ rr. 99c • ,-.7. Size raiptic
Boxes 1 4 CIF
coil BEAT NII1ihat
We're seitmd;ng the
pro;ses of our wide select;on
of value-priced quality foods.
Shop here for easier budget•
ing and tastier meek.
.47•-••••••
BAMA
GRAPE
JELLY
Apple-Blackberry
Jelly
GRAPE JAM
18-01. Glass
9c
YELLOW SWEET - 3-Lb. Bag
ONIONS
BIG BROTHER
GREEN and
SHELLED
BEANS
19c
JONATHAN-GOLDEN DELICIOUS - 4-Lb Bag
APPLES
LARGE SIZE
FRESH PINEAPPLE
1" °.
POTATOES
25
390
49
29
390
AxGo
GREEN LIMA
BEANS
No. 303 ( .111
229c
view - 15-oz.
Chili - - - 29
Frosty
,..)arkist Chunk - 6e-oz.
Dixie Belle
Crackers
ger,
SKINNER MACARONI
10 Ounces
Tuna - -3 890 I qe
bag 29c
Frosty Acres - le-lb. bag
TASTY TATERS 25°
Pet Ritz
PIE SHELLS2i. Pkg. 29°
r
FROSTY ACRES
MEAT
PIES
Or Bo x
349
 .
I -lb. tin
69c
INSTANT
NESCAFE
COFFEE
10-Oz. Jar
1.19
Pillsbury or Ballard
BISCUITS
8-oz. rang(tr.. 4q0
Stokfly's Ping
Pineapple-Grapefruit
DRINK
2 ..ani 49°n
Sunshine - 1-1b. boa
GRAHAM CRACKERS
39°
Gerber Strained 
BABY FOOD POPS-RITE POPCORN
4 FoR 39r 2 Irtgh: 29°
PARKERS
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M- * We Re
el
the Right to Limit Quantities
tat -
•
11.
•
Nip FOUR
•
#11111 LIIDGILB • IMMO — 111U11111111T, 1111HTUOILI
Witire0al VOW 
l'Fpr Ledger dk Times . . Fiume 753-1917 or 753-4*4/
Carole Outland Is I
Honored At Kitchest
Gadget Shower
}Mem Omede CertiliuM October
Walt Maile-elers Of WendelA.
0111111mo. una the honored males
- at a hazhen toolgot Mose: held
Fridley. Ootober 14 at .tle:. clock
In One evening gia the home at
Mrs Eugene Rogers on tee Limn
Grove Rome
The Pkdem hastesso for the
Porsonals
Ant le the name Mosul by Mr.
and sirs Maaud Canaan, Glee.
dde Reid. for thdr baby pre
wereteng ten puma bora at ate
ihreate-Calloway ONO* Illeipeal
on Suacko, OMelber It at 11:211
an They ham three ether child-
ren David. Annesee and Danish
Mr. and Mew MIME loseedas Of
elterray and Ilera. Nam camas
Of Mempbee Tem.. are Me-grand-
parents
n were Ma Jitompe Smith
of Hassabolde, Tenn., and Mrs Mrs. Noffsinger Is
Regers Members soled la shire es:pens-Program Leader For •iihe setagie, tbis yea,
The Picgmrse chime to weer irnel Missionary Meeting "One" than low,̀ utuntin0 Olenher tronnem • dadt green matey Tles dub damned nomenntellte
lawa and wee Prelventerl a inft Nte IhELI Noffsinter 1"36 the are and voted to bong treys
otressie Of nentstme kitchen Ind- I leader for the PrnIPIten Presented kr needy children to Me leneem-
gets Ma. Purdom Outeeni moth- te the emend messing of the bee wean.
Wornazie Memicinary Society of
ihe Begatia Munn held KAU* KOMP W."" I.P31134ed re-
beshmeng charnran and Jan Fes
• demellonal chairman Jeri B
Pridet ine appointed to check the
rce 4 inch meeeing
Two cesmodliees appointed to
hdP with the peconun cit the
wiener roast sem: — Rat
Cethey and Karen Meemeader, Ith
grade Nancy Clarenen, Mk pads,
and Onsilyn Scad, fourth Pude;
tongs — Eike Teethe! and Jan
ree. leh wide Isom Sant Ma
grade. and Cerebra Jones, eth
grade
The dub enroikd gi new mem-
bers Me are Imam lemeall Ka-
ren Scat , Kerinir Men, Vera
illorneher, Owe Gibbs. and Canal
Horn
The meeting ems preened over
be the pestilent, Tow Cede Aits
Arhe flotelt. °bib Mdse. wee pre-
sent
'University 4-H• 
Club Meets And
Plans FI'iener Roast
The October ammang or the
Ernestaalle School 4-* Club was
bele at the school wIth Olen
aims speanret to the swum on
rleverpros Pa A Leader". Pro-
pane lor the year sere dkomeed.
ar of the honoree. we • two
peace yellow MI and her gift
oorsege was of bronze chrysan-
themum.
Deletes nefreetemeria were
served herrn the dating nom Mem
%tech 'wed a beefy anomenemit
Of reetew end bream chrysanthe-
mums as a cemermem Other
Trod orrangememe met me at
verillege pdeve Mealtime the
Mum
Intended ED the beeped*, were
bLes Code Cabbed!. ISM Mallen
Myers. Mrs MAIM ligisint lere
Whitton Prummi, MM. Dodd
Watson. Mrs Thuile Ildliesr,
Mrs. L L Burt. Mrs E W. Oat-
Wel dm Mom Weireens, Wee
„Paha Trotter. .Mrs AIMS Pan.
Mrs. Frank Stever Mrs. Germ*
Mann Men
the Menem her Mint sod Me
hominy:am
Theadely, October It at ntne-ttik-
t) o'clock In the anonamg at the
church
'The for God Among
Language Groupe wes the theme
of the programa presented by Mrs.
stoebanger Mrs. C Jones. Mrs
aneee Mercer, and Mo. BIM
Cook
The program IPSO preseatad with
the ogee* being • laboratory a.nd
those Mang part mita4 as tench-
moans to, search for God among
kneurge groups In Damn PIM-
bunch, arid Atlanta,
Mrs. Edger Slatelet president.
preluded and Mrs 0 C Wells,
seereoese reed the miinutes Re-
ports were given by each officer
and cumnittee chairman.
Grump simaing was led by Mrs
Mollenger MI6 Mrs Fred G-eges
at the peens
a
A timer non was set for Pet-
dot Celliber eo be held Ina-
stadhitidy utter shod to five pm
ei the
This is Camaro,
buckets and all.
Cellslere *Pert cape wadi strie pmpoem yow can aeld.
AR standard—Strato-bueltet seats Caroedint,
fisCh vinyl upholstery A 140-hp Six or a
big-car vi ( 2 10 hP$), depending on model
New safety features like dual mallet Cylinder,
brake system with warning kghL,
Whatever else you vist, ask firi
'Gine.* Natty Sport-Pull the
switch on and headlights appear
at each end of the full-width
grille. You also get special exterior
trim and PS emblems Then order
the Custom Interior, Something
ifs* again.
•ml• 1••••••IN
Cadmium NI 3110-Besides Carnar0.11
Nutlet Y8 (295 hpl). SS 350
comes with a SCOOP-Styled hoOd,
bold striping around grille. beg.
fat red stripe tires Add Rally Sport
eduiOrnent. too. Carnage:it your'
idea of a cart
Command ftfonnance
as-Camarothemumisymtvii_wideihr
Everything name that could happen happefteendl Now at your Cheerreket deelai'd
••••
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
.outb 12th Street
Phone 714-207
Patsy Lee Hutchens
And James B. Neale
To Be Married
allies 'May LIPS Mokeons
The engagement and azipsarob-
Lug Loarsauom of Mom Patsy Les
ittatione• AMMO* dillebtar uS
Mr and Mrs. Biel Hutchens of
Mummy Route One, to James B.
Neale, 3012 Of Mini. Rube Neale of
South 16th Skint Murray, has
been amounted.
Mee liatchere graduated tram
Calms.," Gaunt, laps &Moot, at-
tended Murray maia. sod is pre-
moth empoted at the Rankine'
Readquarteas of Phi Ms Alpha
eannensa Preget:may in Murray
The groom-emit snalumed from
Alms Ben School and a empioy-
▪ tne Moray Divn Of the
Tappan Company.
The seceeng sell take place on
Wedlnanksy, November M.
• • •
Linda Dunn
Presides At Meet
Of Rainbow Girls
or, preseled at the meeting Of
likinny Ammoniac( No Ili Order of
the Rambo,' for Guts head Thee-
day. Otsubo- le, at seven o'clock
In the evenang at the Mame
Ibtli Mho Frames Pak recorder
proetme read the mtnetes
Ouelle welcome* lelese dam
Min Dukes Of Louisville Adiecobly
Ne I and pin Oiand Mph AXIfflf
FIUTIZI. Of reemedillidlet t o
Odurads, and APIs
pazxt representative th lassent.
Para were mane for tha
Mlle sale to be bald at the WIN-
we MR mot of the Bonk Of
Mara. on mos Mean threat on
elegistec Cidober 211, hem tilig
am to twee pm.
uaMMIMips isms bah for
Linda SWIM. MOM 011-
0erdlasMEINNINIIII dour-
Ver
Serving as lomplige deicers
vvere Lancia Dunn. wog*, admire
Ansa Perm. magelimi, New Ann
Dukes. chapwan, Ramis Illsbeet--
son. centidennal obailleW, Twee
Cotemes. remoter, end Barb*
Keel musicein
Throe present were Uncle Dom
Boxy alley Aram Flynn Prance-
Farr. VIM Melted. Sharon Nora
women,. Lynn Watson, Dime
Boyd. Beene Keit Jaren ink
Mester, cursiiyn £g. lopide
he Reiterate Flobertson Melia An
Dukes. Mrs. Prances Churett
"Nam Ogisoma. mrs
Riley. and Men Sue Flynn.
Feleolleing the dim of the need-
ing NM DIM new. membled by
bee mother-eniss, Mrs '011ie RI-
M, sumneed their dame:ter sad
memddeuebter. Mitse Bessy Easy,
tellh a birthday mtg.
The neat meeting will be held
Tuendeu, November I, et seer-.
pm As treteation eel be held.
• • •
•e:
THURSDAY -- OCTOBER 20, 1966
Personals
Mr. and Mr.. Gary Houton of
Nashville, Tenn.. were the week-
end puma of their parents. Mt.
and Ms. W. T. Downs and Mr.
and Mns. FMK* &bee Ovestey.
• • •
Mr aa1 Mrs. Holman Jones of
Murray and Mks Mims Joree of
peetesse spent, the weekend with
thew en and brother, Plc OVUM
JOnff at Font Reese HALMS.
• • •
Mrs. Hoax Akimbo* it a patent
Of tie murree-41111limeir Om*
Hospeat after sullialse & bulk in-
jury in • es.1 on Illideiday ones-
Mrs. „Vernon Moody
Hostess For Meet
Of Penny Club
Mrs Vernon Meody opened her
lovely home on the Mayfield
Road for the meeting of the
Penny Homemakers Clio held
Mondry, °ember 17, at eleven
o'crk in the morniret
Ilfese-, Proposed Revised Ken-
tucky Conaitutton- Ma the PlIfb-
Act of the Inecinostoe talk pre-
sented by Roblert 0 Miler, Coun-
ty 'Luta ,to-y wrist. waved MI the
reoseon annmittee.
Mrs Relloni Armstrong, pen-
dent, premeds' and Mrs. Delis
Gealwen reed the deviation froca
John 16.1-6.
Caher members present were
Mrs. Bemire Moody. Mrs. 'tUten
Cole. illnk He Medrey, Mrs
Jerry Buller. eto Alvin Threw,
and Mrs Thermo Jones Four es-
Mors *ere Mrs. Bins Kreghe Mrs.
Joh Roberta, Mrs Nem Parkm,
eille Mester Don Harerreve.
• potluck kineheon wets arme
le the noon hour.
The next meeting s-iii heid
itoomber 21 at the home of Mn
likoheis Jonas on Sough 12th
fared,.
• • •
Give cleaned went? earkete a
coming of was meek and out
to prevent that from aceumultiete
arsd improve thM: appeagence.
.
• • •
Mr end Mks. Noillo Week
Pivrtel Ilth Mout Nionded. are
the parents Of a son, Stephen
tea*, weispoiqr debt pounds two
trunces, born at 2:06 pen CM
titeetae, October 13, M the Nur-
rag-4:14comay County Hcamial.
are Mr. a.nd
Clerk of MAW Ratite Two
ilk and Mrs. NEW Wens of
v Route Three.
SOCIAL CALMAR
Thretweny, October te
The Aimee Annarong Carole of
the Head BROM Church WM23
meet at the lxime of Mrs.
Blettline Rumen at seven pee Mrs.
KalthrYn Lanputoti Mee Marge
of the pregnime
• • •
The New Concord Parents ellea
elk meet Of the ohm/ at 7:30
pm. watt ther exeoutive beard
meeting Of soroki
• • •
Mawr Chapier 14•5 Women
Of the Woos Ire meet at. die
M ole Lodge Hat at 7:130
• • •
The Home Depotialett of the
Murree Woman's Cieb well meet
et the dub beam at two pm. ex
• tour of Pawnee homes with Mrs.
Bun Swann as koder. Iissee
sell be Meehmes C. O. lloodur-
ant WM Rome, Nat Onswecrd. K.
T. Cesiveford, Tommy LlIffendollf,
Ivan Outsize., and Clifton Key.
. •
The nester of arts In edianetion
degree has been uttered by Murray.
Stale University since 1941.
Lynn Grove Club
Has First Meeting
The Lynn Grove 4-21 Club had
its tint meettng on Thursday af-
ternoon, Oneber 13.
Members are Zomba Morrie,
birdseed. Orr. Mark Matra Bren-
da Kdeo, Siirah Claihoun, Vick'
efunetweett. Ann 3•300ii. Vered
Buderwortle Ptah. Foy, Connie
Undeeteit. c balm Key, Kenneth
lembea Maier. Jeffrey
Key. Retina Lockhart, Sharon
ai X Ilea Molls Mums, Maltrida
Taylor, Hefty Armstrong, Sileakft
Ana Barnes, and JaoeY
The officere are Jeney Kelso,
ecesectent; elsrela Caehteui, vace-
preadent; Vent Humphreys, seo-
retery-luessurer; Gonna
reparter; Brenda Keno and
Vicki Bmaterwonth, song leaders;
Zookei Monte and Shmon Dar-
nell. mine leaders,
Household Hints
lhansuire with elenteeneerell tloPs
needs media care, tor sudden
dement and extremes of 
temper-
ature and tau sing Weds cen
obey, spilt, or abetter plans Felt
beetling, easily Niched to the bot-
toms of lainme, ashareym and luelck-
necks sat help prevent Thane*
-of the glees sureace,
SAME
GREAT
FLAVOR
in a
13011)
NEW
rABEL
MINIMUM'
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for All Electric Shavers
ANN'S
* .wmos worms° IS A PLIASURt INSTRAD OV A T4811
1ICNT'S - No. 24 Can
PEACHES 2i 49c 
.ANIERICAN BLAUTY MIXED
Vegetables 2i 25c
STEWED TOMATOES  2 tans 4qrfor
GREEN hIANT PEAS flea., 45°fee
Del 
ifilie BEETS 5 cans t Ifor ely
3 IliilAPPLE No. 2 can 
27e
SHOWBOAT - No. 21 Can
U.S. INSPECTED
FRYERS lb. 25c 
Pork Chop Shoulder cut - 39"SCenter cut - - 69'
Matchless
SLICED BACON  pourbd 59°
Proten
SIRLOIN STEAK lb 89e
INSTANT POTATOES  15°
rSALMON tan 590  can 
DEEMED BLACKBERRY - 18-oe.
PORK & BEANS 19c JELLY
Dried Fruits Frozen Foods
RAISINS
Evaporated
PEACHES 
  3 lbs. 75'
lb. 494
Pitted - 12-ot.
PRUNES 41'
Semisweet - 6-ot. can
PRUNE JUICE _ _ 2 for 39'
Honeysuckle Sliced 2 Lbs.
TURKEY and
GRAVY  '1.79
39c
Fresh Produce
APPLES 4 lb.. 39'
GRAPEFRUIT _ _ 3 for 25'
iloniemade
SLAW  19'
FRESH COCONUTS _ 18'
PEANUT BUTTER  Ibn.
tS
Quaker
ii NT OATMEAL  39e
Dessert Topping
DREAM WHIP - - - — 2 ter 2 F'Dn 45°
Cloverleaf
MILK 4Qts37°
OZ
k
$1.29
KEN-L-BURGERS
1oss. /i9c
36;Oz. 89c
(11 NI AN HINES
LAY ER
CAKE MIX
3 $1.00
FURNITURE POLISH
BEHOLD
T STEAMIRON FLUID 
OVEN CLEANER Reg All Brndi 89t
isTris 
79c
hqf 
  W
c"."
11
IS
TOWELS 39crpray .
_Tr
laul kiOWN SUGAR - 3 
Flavor- Kist
49°
CHOCOLATE CHIP 000KIES - - 2 F°R 4i"
'KNICKS - - - - - 41° iidRGARINE 
P.olicffiE lb. 69c CATFISH 
_0- PUMPKINS and CANDY for IIOLLOWEEN
lb 
ie
89c
rw,
us
I.
1
Sa
•
•
.11
•
•
-4
-4
r
tio •
"..
te,
•
t
1.41
1
1
1
,
1
1
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• SELL•RENT • boVool-, • • HUY • SELL•RENT • SWAP• HIRE • RIJY • SELL • RENT • SWAP • /-4 IRE •
LOW COST MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
• )-0 !RP • Fil Pe • SPLL • RENT • citiVAP • 1-1Int: • RIJN/ • SELL- RENT- ,1.1`,./tkI=I • 1-11FRE • 1=3t_re • PNT •
FOR RENT
TWO AND THREE-BEDROOM
trailers. Couples onlY. Phone 703.
MO day, '763-4401 nights Oct. 31-C
NICE ROOMB tor boys one block
from campuo can 753-3565 Nov.12-C
APARTMENT FOR RE34T. New, el-
1 ficiency for college boys. Call 753-
4466 or 753-66e0. Nov. 9-C
NICE ROOMS fur bore one block
from campus. Chll 753-2665.
Noy. 13-C
FURNISHED Apareinent, 3 bed-
rooms, hying room end kitellan.
Ideal for college efOitlents. Cell
4014. 
 IN-
"ye
NICE THILM-Itoom apartment,
completely flanabed, private en-
trance and bath, no militias furnish-
ed, 409 N. 5th Street. Phone Burl
Stalls day 753-3474, night 753-3619.
0-19-0
NEW
MM. 048-0
1101ISE ON South 7th, 2-bedrocens,
large living mom. Warty in end
late of storage spe.oe. Phone 753-
2818. 0-21-0
Two-BEDROOM HOUSE, living
roan - kitchen oonistneitiell.
bath. Mile went of Mum Heights.
Phone 753-2299. 0-26-P
NEWLY DECORATED 3-oxen fur-
Meted spuoment, electric heat.
Cowles caolo, nciogete. 1610 College
Penn Road, Phone 753-1600 0-22-P
'TWO-BROROCed unfurnished a-
partment. Electric heat, garbage Ms-
week ak-conchtloned, 4130.00 per
month. Phone 753-2796. 0-22-C
NEW 2-BEDROOM Duplex opart
ment, 1317 Henry St. Call 763-2660.
0-41-C
Female Help Wanted
MOTHERS-LIGHT, pleatent sales
work in yam own neighborhood.
While otuldren are in school No
ONE-ea/ROOM larnbliedrtl. No car needed We teeth
apartinete, ao-condition, gartage you. Average 112.05 per hour. For
daporal. Phone 753-8523 or 753- interview phone 753-1269. 0-21-C•
• -
a
WELCOME TO THE
MARTIN CHAPEL REVIVAL
NOW IN PROGRESS
Bro. Jerry Bynum
Is The Evangelist
SERVICES EACH NIGHT AT 7:00 o2lc
-1
II ire:()I'Lli
by the award-winning novelist,
BENJAMIN CAPPS
*IV •111,1 roam ,!.. noiel Calt,11.11*al by Dawn hose a Psalm. Cortrit etalli li-riponis Capps. Distributed by King F.1t . yr, icata
•
 1 •TOR CAPITOL ANA. DRIVE-INinformation can 753.014 anYt,tX
\a.
HELP WANTED
WANTED
Good Experienced
Body Man
Good Salary and
Warta* Omdlltkwo
BUCKS BODY SHOP
Phone 753-5142
0-30-C
wArrizi)--„Fitkn tulip ancAco/oe's.
man and lady, ages 20 to 30, good
MC Sal in person at "Tom's Pizza
Pwkl4W' after 4:00 p. in. 0-203-C
WANTED
- IMMEDIATELY -
Good Automobile Mechanic
With E xpenence
and
A First Rate ('lean-Up Man
Cab Bill Farris 527-3441 day
end 527-741111 nighO'' Benton, Ky.,
or write al 307 North Main St.,
Benton, Ky. 0-29-0
At The Movies
CHAPTER 16
nNE OF Tells/site's main
anxieties was Ilbe welfare
of her sister. It MO been an un-
certainty. sosailelleilli GRIMM(
her to feel guilt,. ingstirnee
causing her to GIBS 'herself
that she could lb 1110eking,
sometimes making Me Wonder
what, eves SI dal OMEN have
her way, Am imigt-lesee her
oster do.
Sun fluWer WM 5 Lavern* With
the other youngsters and with
Use older ones who noticed and
loved children Wherever the
children were playing kick bail
'Sr shinny or call-over-the-hill or
Playing house or playing in the
water, yelling and laughing, her
yellow head could be seen bob-
bing amor.g the black heads.
6 She loved etkireg and good-
humored teasing and horseplay
and was usuilly tr, the renter
of it.
Her hair, sunburned that it
was lighter than her skit, did
not set her apart. rather it call.
el attention to her as a part
of what Is gay and frivolous
Mid innocent in children. She
was spoiled by her adopted
n others and her adopted father
O and her adopted brother. 
Horn-
ing Hand She always owned
her own pony and had become.
ea many of the older girls were,
a daring and recxless rider.
Tchanita had given up long
ago trying to Speak English
with her and had almost given
up trying to influence her Part-
ly It was because they were
separated so much. Sunflower
had always been with the child-
ren, she had always Men Faeroe
or working with the women.
Then she had thought It might
he just as well it Sunflower
were satisfied and happy with
her lot until the time came
when they could escape. Finally.
she had lately become afraid to
test her influence over her little
sister, lest she cattle a rebellion
against herself which might ra-
in her influence at some crucial
later time.
• • • •
THE band had lived through
1 the winter in Blanco Can-
yon with one of the small Kwa-
hadi bands. That spring, the
buffalo were nearby and plenti-
ful. There was an informal
dance the night before the hunt-
ers ono butcher women would
go on the spring meat hunt.
TehrinIta was rudonished to
see that one of those among
the young unmarried women
who danced was sister, and
equally astonished to see that
Sunflower suddenly no longer
even looked so much like •
child.
When she had returned from
the meat hunt. Tehanata learned
that the two bands, before
they split up hid went their
separate ways, would hold races
and games The gh-ls-berorning-
women would run behind the
horses In the old ceremonial
way.
Immediately, Flue aeked gees.
rtocu me aubliats•al tur Dural filislonst • Prams. onerient a 1A6 be lieneuree
time and discovered that what more. I want to he eetBsd Ihni-
she feared was true. Sunflower flower.'
meant to run with the girls-be- Her tittle slater stood there,'
corning-women. It was ridicto no longer little, her face seem-
'loos. She was just a baby. ingly innocent of any kind of
The day before the races she Ile or joke. How could It possi-
bly be? Either that she did not
know or that she knew ant'
could brazenly deny it? It'
could it possibly be? She t•
to think of a way to stop •
imitossihle and frustrating
nta1 -No, Katy! No  Do you re
member ratting me Helen? Whv
did yo" call me Helen?"
"I guess it was my pet name
for you What's the matter, Te-
hanita?"
"No, Katy! Please! Don't you
really remember? Don't do me
this way. Don't you remember
the day we started to carry
water to Papn f And they came
. . and took to and
Her little stateOo face did
not change at all. -What's
/Opt/ You're like Tinting
Woman. always saying foreign
worda. I don't kriow what
you're talking about"
"But, Katy! No; How can It
be [don't you really know'
Don't you? If you're trying to
forget it-If you've decided to
give up, why don't you sii) ao?
Why be to me? This is me, the
only sister you have, This is
Helen. Oh, little Katy!"
Her little sister • face was
puzzler', but as innocent as
ever. "You have a ban spirt
Inside you, Tehanita, and it's
troubling you. Ask your fhtht•r
to get my father to help you
lir ran make a spell and drive
out the had spirit., and you II be
happy again."
•
'Sr
want to the lodge of Spitting
Dog and called her U,tUe slater
out. She didn't want to talk
there among the lodges where
others might overbear. "Will
you come with me out among
the rocks? I want to talk to
you ..
"No, you come with us, Ts-
hanita. I'm going with some
girls to get • bunch of flowers."
"No. please. I have to talk to
you. Just out where the grind-
ing holes are. Please."
"la it a secret?"
"Yea"
"I'll come In a minute. 111
teli the girls to wait for me."
She went out among the
boulders, tar enough beyond the
last Opt to be cut of the ocar-
ina of anyone W•,•uri her little
sister came, she realized that
she hardly knew now to start,
excvpt to come directly to the
point For some reason, It seem-
ed embarcasking to say what
she had to say
"It's about running tomor-
row," she said. "Don't do it,
Katy. Just tell them you don't
want to. I'm sure they won't
make you.-
•'Make me! Of course they
won't make me What are you
talking about? What's the se-
cret ?"
"Don't run with them, Katy.
It's a thlog you shouldn t
"Don't call me Katy. I'm not
• baby anymore What's the
secret 7"
"Don't you see' To run with
the girhabecoming-women It's
not like mat baying fun with
them It's not just playing.
You'll become a Comanche
woman." ..
"Had. I want to be a woman.
I begged icy mothers and my
father, and that's why we get to
have the ceremony. It's fun
You'll see Why don't you come
with tis to get flowers? We're
going to oatig them all over us
in the morning when we run;
then we'll throw them at the
boys."
"Katy, don't you see what I
Mean! You can't do this thing.
We're he alone: we can talk.
I'm your sister. and I only want
to help you and you must listen,
('ant you talk seriously a 
ute to your 0%11 sister'?"
"Tori•re my sister as much as
the other girls, I miens. Any-
way, I love you as much as the
other girls, Tehanita, even if
you do act like an olo woman."
"Don't joke, Kitty. Don't
tease. Please don't."
"Why do you call me Katy?
I'm not a baby anymore."
"1 can see you're not a baby,
htit what does that have to do
with lt? Why did I ever call
you Katy?"
was your pet name for
me. Hut I'm not n child any-
She started to scream the
question, then held herself In
enough so that she would nob
be overheard. -Why do you
have yellow hair?"
"I don't understand you, Te•
hantta. Some people Just have
yellow hair. Its like a white
buffalo or an all-black skunk, I
guess. I like it, myself "
She turned and sat down on •
rock and burled her face in het
hands, overcome by the frostra•
tion of it and the sadness of it
She couldn't remember ewer
having said, any time during
the long years, "Katy, you're s
white person; we are captives.
Whether it were pOssible she
did not know, but rather than
believe Katy was lying, she be
liet.ed that somehow her little
sister had managed to drive, on
purpose, from her mind every.
thing that she had known be-
fore she was five and • halt
winters old: and had done It
so sticeeasfully that everything
now, all her life now, fitted to-
gether as if that other had not
existed at all.
_ 
'When they were starting
to join the trek. Teha ni ta
burnt ole at Old VI OMR n.
'how CAA you do it! lion can
you leave Story Teller hehind
thi- way?'" The story reach-
es a climax here
NOT I C F
FOR HOME IMPFIOVKMENT Burns
call Menet Hargrove, Munay's.Rep-
reeentative, Paducah Aluminum Co.,
US IS. 101.11, Murray. Plane 753-9368.
0-24-P
ELBCTIROLUX BALES & Sertioe,
Box 213, Murray, , C. M.
ens Mow II Liyanelle, KY
V/Qv -22-C
Save 50% or More!
Factory Surplus
Nationally Advertised
UPHOLSTERY
MATERIALS
Famous Brands - at
UNCLE JEFF'S
LOST & FOUND
LOtirr: A °lack blouse at Lee self-
dry-cleaning. If found call 753-1931.
0-19-0
Loerr. klietish Better male, birtip
dog. %Ohne, blark head and tloked.
Lout near Ernest Batley farm
.125.00 reward. ladle Roberts, phone
753-3301, Murray, Ky. 0-24-P
LOST 2 BLACK ANGUIS steers.
If sem please all Woolen All-
tauten at 753-4496. 0-22-C
MALE likLP WANTED
OPPORTUNITY OPEN: Murray-
Calloway County lionetal needle
men age 30-60. Rabble full tans
housekeeper. Noun 7.00 a. m. to
to Good working condi-
. Pie Interview erring oxn-
plate information dial 753-9131 be-
tween` 8.30 a. et-3:30 p. to, 'MC
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY several hundred
I barrels of old yellowoxirn, delivered
to Calloway County Co-Op, Lodes.
trtal Road Phone 753.2924. ITC
Auction Salo
COBLMUNTFY AUCTION SALE
Saturtioy, October' 32 at 1 p. no,
aver road at Lynn (Imre. Mese lots
at Ream strew* 13168d 6:18 RN,
such am Wrote* Moves. nidrigerates.'
fuei oft Woven tables, dubs. bed&
nice set of bunk beds and Iota ot
other items. If you taws limns you
would like to sell bring than with
you. Pm inforrnatkin call 436-4013
001104140, 0-20-C
g
I
V
I
S
 1
41.
 3
18
11
V 
FOR SALE
%Fr US FOR BOATS sad 'rotors,
Evinrude dealer, factory teamed
mechanic Murray Sport Az Marsha,
317 North 4th, phone 753-7400.
Nov. 10-C
NIOE (SUPPER ERIN sweat pota-
toes. Please bring your containee.
Cooper Jones, loom Mill, Tenn.
Mune 247-5283 0-25-C
1963 GRAND PRIX all power, fac-
tory air, extra clean. 05.11 753-4616.
0-23-C
NEW ROOF EASY-Paint On -
Apply Hy-Klaa Fixated Mphatt
Aluminum. Let us elbow you how
awe to apply, bow it stops leaks
ref Meta hart and does the lob for
only °en's a square foot AM about
specia.1 fall price.eat Hughee Feint
Store 0-34-C
1963 PUN'TIAC Catalina, 4-door
hardtop, extra clean, nearly new
tares, white with red vuxyl interior,
one owner, 41,075.00. Cell 402-8332
after 5 p. m. 0-20-P
ROXiISTERED Tennessee Walking
Horse. 56 inches tall, 2 yams old.
broken and gentle. James Plater.
-Hazel, Ky., Cal/ 492-8499. 0-20-P
FISH ARE BITING &man, like
Springtime! I More a limited supply
af redworms and African Crawlers.
Mts. 191 &lath. thane 703-246°. N W
Conoonl Road.
1966 BUICK Wildcat, sedan. No
tirade. Call 753-65446 evenings.
0-30-C
NEW COLEMAN OIL FURNACE,
suitable for Mobile Home. New geds
range. Call 753-2609 evenings or
702-3829 daTtnne. 0-34-NC
FOR bettor cleaning, to keep 001Ors
gleenung, use Blue Luntre carpet
cleaner. Rao, electric shampooer tl.
Manor Howe of Odor. 0-35-C
A LARGE OIL Heater in good con
(Moon. Cell 492-874, see Mrs. J. R..
Miler at her hoto4 In Hazel, Ky.
0-21-C
'TRAILER, 10' x 50', 1906 model,
layer may take over pigments.
Located Hale Tooter Court, Cold-
water Road, 0-22-C
DALMATION PUPS for mbe, 1 male,
2 fanale, A. K. C. blood line, Route
4, Phone 753-5136 or 763-3619.0-22-P
ONE COUCH, good condition Phone
763-2802. 0.22-C
FPARMALL 'C" Tnactoir, plow culti-
vator, mower and deo. Good con-
ditioin Phone 753-4431. 0-22-C
MOBILE
Mooned,
real brogan Can be Been by ap-
pointment. Mane 753-6673. 0-22-C
BEAUTIFUL IMPRINTED Christ-
mas Cards. Large selenton to chome
front Order early and avoid the last
minute rush Beg at the Ledger atad
Tarim Office amply Department
TF-NC
10' x 46' TRAILER with 2O acres,
new well, septic tank 3 miles from
nye Pomba. 763-4852. 0-22-C
LlINETTE Erin% 4 china Qiii 753-
3344 or see at 1414% Vine St. 0-22-P
5 AORES aboke land across from
Fairgrounds, 500 ft. frontage on
higlaway. (Orli 766-0694. 0-28-F,
HOME o 10% air_am.. BOOKCASE, lamp, coffee table.
carpet to thong room a kitchen set, taby )urnp chair, AM-
  FM clock nadio. Cell 71.3-6447.
0-22-0
CLOSE OUT
COMBINE SALE
2 E CLEANERS, robots, 1 with
cob, Good.
2 A CLEANERS, robotyk cabs,
Ready te oo.
2 3406 MASSEY FEROUSONS.
robot, 1 with cab, Like New,
2 72 MASSEY FERGUSONS ro-
bots, 10 ft, headers.
45 JOHN DEER.E. Ftrixit, A
reel good one.
1 FORD, 10 ft. COMBINE, Gpod
and cheap.
THE ABOVE COSCBINLS are
equipikelv ills Rice and Cain
tires. ;Acton reels and corn heath,
are avialable.
2 72 ALLIs CHALMERS', AND
SEVERAL 66 COMBLNES,
ready for immediate inc
FREE FINANCING on moat
Or these combines after clown
peyment
• t
WATER VALLEY IMPLEMENT
COMPAN
Water Valles, Kr. 355-2611
JOHNSON MACHINERY
Union City, Tennessee 835-11867
DRESDEN TRACTOR
COMPANY
Dresden, Teananee 364-2763
H-1TC't
-
TWO BEDROOM HOME, met txxii-
' iiieted, one acre lot on: gravel road
near Almo Helghte. Call 753-6402
0-22-P
' 1465 ONEVY Impala. 2-ckor hard-
top, power steering, automatic trans-
nueston, 1 owner car. W. 0. Vaughn,
Goldwater Rued. Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-4038. 0-22- P
CARD OF THANKS
We wooli to express our heartfelt
thanks to our many friends, relat-
ive; and neothbors for their Mud-
Hera, gifts of food, end beautiful
floral offerings following the death
of our knoxi one, Mrs. Geoegia
Lotune Hubbard. Etnecially tin we
thank Rev. C. E. Ward, *oust..
chair of St. John Mitakmary Bap-
that Church and Rutledge Funerals,
Home. May God blase each of you.
'Ibe P'aantly 06
-oorgra Louise Hubbard
1TP
HOG MARKET
Federal etide Motet News Sento
Thursday, C. 3e, 1966 Kentucky
Purchaeh-Area Bog Market Retort
irichick-s 7 Buying Statosta.
Receipts NS Had. Barrows and
Gotta 50e Lower: Sows, 25e Lower.
U. S. 1-2 190-210 he $20.00-21.30;
U. S. 1-3 190-230- $19.73-2075,
U. S. 2-3 236-270 lbs *19.50-1975;
SOWS:
U. 8 1-2 250-350 U. 61775-1815;
U S. 1-3 350-460 5..-816 75-17 75;
U. S. 2-3 4.50-600 lbs. 115.50-16.75.
PAGE my
JUMPED SNIP - Raymond
Nilison, 34. Hull. England,
who reportedly Jumped ship
in Florida and hitchhiked
north on a sightaceing trip,
was picked up in Detroit by
U S Immigration Service
au•nontlea They said he
probably worod be returned
to Engloito
s "MARK EVERY GRAVE"
Nine.- 1551
Murray Marble
Work:
otolders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - Aeanager
111 Maple St '1373513
LOAFING
AGAIN
GET imE PROOF ON THIS LEN
oftIoN, SoN- -AND I'LL
R 9 C•NA LY BOOT
HIM OUT OF TOWN
alto
.olgt§ob TO
LK ClE;RALR:M
"V TELL
PEIVERMitil PArry
ABOUT THE 'EREAT
PIIMPKN'?
stu aeaTtAix AcRes.6-RN;#4!
LCSI.!
'MU- SET MI.Ir/f)E !
DON'T YOU
EVER THINK
OF YOUR
FUTURE?
LATER'
10-19
MR CHADWICK Ai
DERWENT THE THiRD-
CERTAINLY HAVE YOUR
NERVE CALLING ME
AFTER THE HORRIBLE WAY
YOU'VE BEEN CARRY-
iNG ON WITH
THAT KIT CAR904
CRGATURE;
TAK0461-Lei446 A 6.0441.1.•
RIGHT NOW I'M
STUDYING FOR
MY FUTURE ...JOB
WHAT
JOB?
LATER • ALL YOU GOT TO DO IS
SWEAR THAT ORION MADE
A PASS AT YOU.' YOU DO
THAT FOR ME
AND-- AND I'L L
DO AN Y THING
YO(I WANT,
PENNY1
I'MASI-NOUNTA;N BASmite.OTO;)
NUMBER ONE SUMO  
wRESTLER  L jr
HE'-
I'LL P1436‘411.4(
SEE /14641 A6AN .
GLASS BLOWER
1
AWYTHING
777ki-ry CAT 6-ER0- NG
LOAST TO NW
1_005TE R!! P0 RD
AND
MASTER!!
(i
-1
P.
•••=1
Cd
Ho
G4
Ed
30th
Clon
MI
Pins,
in
Mrs
Gm
•
Equality For wift one,in•
,• kle ia becoming universal. legible-
Women Is -liestA„.....ee'int67:::arairi.,..,
oustelna notes. -Today In the Unit-
!Near I
-
niversa1 tint the wealth." He ss 6 Leonardad Stabs. Kt the women who con-
lifflagar. who with lus we. Lisa.
hdplag aseemble an %Mumma! MM.
Man. ant to open this tali Its the
museum cd Love. Colatehip and
Marriage. leaned a prnveional ohar-•
ter by the New Yort State Univer-
sity
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Womea's Editor
NEW YORK 111 - No wander
Modern unman digs in with her
high heeh to ft* for equality of
the seses Thniugh the ages. her
Ealiterwal annotators have been treat-
ed as chattel, solid and subjugated.
labored in the finds
In wane Onward elelmtnea. the
wife Nat Ines hie deo behind
her mate In Omer kinds. lbei
dares the household with ellinw
ties Where polygamy u azffwEffET•
In several she ain be divorced aim-
Tl ply by her husband saving in 't-
acos femLotatig". three Unite Wee Map-
of ping sas an Waken° curnota. gaff
bcc hi Merry CHU England at cre ebb
• wife could be dunked publier
T! the were called men or undbillb-
her gal by her husband Fame couneigs
aura eimpb ortownee her
OMR But the worm is turninst am the
gen eayaar owe WCEEllelt Suffrege rap-
er
pees
the
Seri
1% hi
of
mu
fke
vas
hot
Mr
My
WI
hie
Ms
iaz
Mt
Mg
tin
he
•
1-Part at Reser
Sc-
11
12-ewsimemer•
NW ewes
14-P.4. not
1S Cali mow/
17 Seed girth
14-t-ww•
211-Harters
23 Oven wee
24-0r5ans •
Worm
26-111eur
21 restarts awls
29-Piarre• flat
beards
31-Terago
(maw>
3.14•4•1 ••••••••
3S-Insterall
Mee
mamas' itemss
vex sr scats
ewe
AS-Caw
46-Alen s arm
411-Ge •
.S0111asset
St Warbled
S3 Teresa
magmas*
ISSIssiess's
sneessre
Stalatalres
GI Nowa
Si IN..
DOWN
1 Zembswed
Wars
2 Man • s
ansissaws
315...
404.611-111 muomw
ed,
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mai gettang ready to enjQy the
51:1111TICT
Thanksgiving is orgy the weeks
away. Then Ch:istanaa. Then
January I, 1967
Tbe fact that ten-ipos fugite la an
underatatement
tuck's and diagrams is the peek=Wadler. researcher in milers&
Of world diem-population.fields, emphasized that the nanatiaut ,,,morry now dtiki nay not be
eei be educational. no erotica e
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IStweplecenwe 11wo season with a
w•II.imonnered too from The Swinge/re telliettsse . . .
su,tobly fashioned or the bias, of oil-wool celery char-
coal paprika Shetland plaid, fully-lined. I'
A-shape skirt, 812 98, Doubl-pocketed Jacket,
$1798 Turtleneck _Moder' wool sweater tr.
paprika cr c harcdal , zip- bac k . $9 98.
Clemmie Jordan
Shoppe Murra) Highway -.- Ma) field, Ky.
•
4
Awarding Lnited ata-
hick-TY. sc.seLy. anthivP°47' ' ulation will be sen billion ..writers in snennhc new arid prac Jim-
than cow sand of space per person.'
II cakes creek open during bak-
ing, the oven prlxibly is ta) hot
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I With a bit of onion,
then scanzig the area in water.
What's New
United Press International
An aer.itA -Manufacturer has
cane up seal a spray that'a s
new wade in caervemence Sprwy
It (Si clean cloth:tag and the
TEr.k:A.3 f.,de The spc-aY &ors
directb, on the arilniCes a a gar-
ment, which shquld be on a hang-
er. After faboic we.1-dthipendi,
it is puted taut ante or twice and
then allawed to dry. IV Is nOt for
use on sd:ed, light calored tab-
secs nor chape1tes. and utdetrent colors.
• • •
A Eleatiletit for purse or pocket
, can be recharged from any 120-
I voat AC °inlet Ti is four dan
I one-belf inches long and weghs
!only three and one half ounces
A oomprehentve e ght-page bro-
dame on Medloare has been pre-
pored by a pharmireul'oal firm
arid Is; svallabla at kcal drug
awes The bcolOat, "Know You,
Matesi re Barletta". ountrits Use
Medloare pnov_sons and beneeta,
inchides t.ps oil the honle an,
01 patle1104. anti dituritica new pro-
failsional hisaith recovery products
asidlidde at pharmacies.
• • •
Abdo yaur own boasted fanl-
ight and ausalsorks. One crafts
1111111111610Kilrar 11111 deigned several
bems - a Biwa blame, everting
twr umbrella damith. and tote
bag with madam bonnet - in
witch bangles are crocheted on
as the Item are made All you
need is crochet needle, thre.ad and
bangles. which cane In to mataltic
• • •
New models of • Curdle... re-
chargeable elects* carving knee
scene with • blade benign intend-
ed for IditetWri as web sa, dinner
flible use The be has a paint-
ed tip for easy lase:won into foods
and for allose-atebone corvine
The edge b serrated all the way
to the sip. Other features tri-
cker a grease guard, a lock Wade
Macke. a 111Itety irck on the start-
, lag button and a brushed chrome
OM weighs 1% potands
THURSDAY - OCTOBER 20, 1966
DISAPPEARED IN SWIMSUITS-A big swampland bunt is on
around Tavares, Fla.. for Nancy Letchner, 21, and MOO
Pamela Anne ',later. 20 who etrolled down a nature trail
from a picnic clad in their swimsuits and did not return.
swINN1•4••••1
What
Quality
Beef Does
A&P Sell?
That% a fair question out not an easy one to answer because we ham our 
own quality
standards, different from any other meat nserchant
These standards don't Et exactly the familiar terms you know for grades of meat As
an example, did you know that spree beef, graded U.S. Choke, just doesn't m
eet our
"Super-Right" speclikations• It's true! You sae ...we don't buy by grade. We use
our own high standards to bring you the beet values.
That doesn't mean we don't approve of such grading - not at all. It just means we're
very fussy abeut the beef we label -Super-It-get." It stands to rauon we have to be or
AP wouldn't be America's number .rte meat merchant
Are "Super-Right" Meats a good reason for shown( AaPT
They're one of many!
• ...ow ..,see.MOM TM MIL OM
Fine Grocery Features!
CHILI WITH seams
Paramount 
OR TAMA L ES  2'"z 49tCAIIS
Ass PAGE TOMATO
Soup 
•1111tOcilia? COACKINS 14.e. sea 234
CANS
SULTANA
Fruit Cocktail  
, I-Lt. 14 01.
CA 
894
16
DOLE OR
Pineapple  DELHONTE 31- LAN4s!)1. $1.003
PRESTON! MARVEL
Anti-Freeze GAL' I 'SS  c AL Loo4.4 .39
Donuts  -. 49t
White Bread 
Golden Cake -...Ac 49t
FREE
NEW ALP ANTISEPTIC
MOUTH WASH
AND GARGLE
BUY Owl
BOTTLE 214-01. C 0 t
AND GET SOTS. J 7
ONE FREE
Dairy Foods
Skarp Cheese
WISC. AGED 69c
CHEDDAR 
SAVE
LB. 
lot
Cream amass L." Lin: 29t
Toilll0-111 SLICED Lass.
Cheese °••.-
Margarine "U"" 4104 19C
}Hidden
Magic
13-0Z CAN
$ 158
• • \
Liquid
Prel I
SHAMPOO
78 711
Gleem
TOOTH
PASTE
5-0Z
TUBE 584f
Lilt
HOME
PERMANENT
$123
EA. I
711XIECANDI
flavor-favorite
in a bold
'NEW
LIBEL
JUS1
STEAK 
REDUCEP!
A FEW OF MANY ALP
REDUCED RETAILS
SALE WHAT ARE
T-BONE I SIRLOIN ROUND YOU PAYING ?
97g3,1187g.'t 
c Fab Or Cheer 
11) Fab Or Cheer 
3 1 s. ober. 77c
KOK
33
Rump Roast Super /tight Boneless Beet lb. 69c Camay Soap 4..c-...43t
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED WHOLE
RYERSLB
ts
(ut-or or sot Lb. 31t "13 Li
IM IT SOLD
Sta-Flo Starch  
GAL. 45t
29 
57t
Northen Tissue 4 
SOIL 
38t
TO015.C.•111 WELS COIL
c Kleenex 2 434
Cut Rite W 
IT.
ax PG?Of ROLL 284
311u r -
Kraut
Bacon  
ALLGOOD SLICED... 04.1. PKG. 77s) si 49
-.. 
PKG. I
(FANSUEretiltrIG:s7T1.9170
SLICED
THICK 2 -tit. $1 5 5
PKG.Bacon 
SLICED OR  SEEP  TONGUE
Beef Liver (SUPER RIGHT QUALITY) LB. 49C
sure' RIGHT PURE PORK
Sausage.., LS RAG Sle) 2
a• OI EP4 OCEAN FILLETSPerch(1.11. 3341
.LAG
5
. 9 9c
L.. $1 59
BOX
Fresh Fruits &VegetableIft
BANANAS 10
Fresh Tender
Green Beans 19 lb
Snow White Heads
PAISLEY BELEA S ED
BELFAST. Northern Ireland ,f1.1111
-The Rev Ian Paisley, fiery an:I-
ambi:etc leader of the extremist
Free Presbyterian Church woe freed
Wedneeday after serving a three-
month jail sentence for refusing to
crder demonstrators to keep the
pcace. He was met by 200 cheering
supporters and immediately plan- 1111
nen -a really good Protestant ral-
ly" Thursday when two other min-
isters are released
"Supesr-RightWe
C
Cauliflower
SUPER RIGHT-
FULLY MATURED
BEEF
Kale
I FRESI4 .0, .SAVE 1O) ILA°1 9c
NEW GREEN
Cabbage
SAVE St 7c
PLAY BILLFOLD BINGO UrPTIO $1 000 C IANS H
A FEW OF THE MANY WINNERS PLUS INSTANT CASH AND
ALP PRODUCTS ',WARDSIN THIS AREA!
Eva Willoughby
C. W. Waldrop
Ross Ballart
Mrs. Tom Samulls
Mrs. James Fee
James P. Payne
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED ONE GAME SLIP PER
STORE VISIT TO EACH ADULT
EXTRA SLIPS TO HELP YOU WIN
STRIETMANNNABISCO Sunshine
Carnation Apple Strudel Cookies
10-02. PKGS./ Wir PKG.
INSTANT BREAKFAST
PKG. OF 6 70A 14Y7-07. 
c DELUXIE:NiAl.4 PENGUIN
A 10 OZ q di) t
‘• BOX ‘I‘D 
Hi-Ho CrackersCookies
FUDGE STRIPE GALAKIE
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THR SAT. OCT. 22 - COME SEE SHOP AND SAVE!
Folgers
lostont Coffee
20t OFF 28
10 OZ. JAR 1
Pet Ritz
FROZEN
PIE CRUST SHELLS
INCH 09c
PKG, OF 2
Scott Towels Waldorf Mazola
PILLSBURY OR
BALLARD Kraft Parkay ALP Coffee
ASSTD. COLORS BATHROOM TISSUE Margarine Biscuits Margarine 100% COLOMBIAN
JUNIO f)9,
ROLL L %.
SAVE A ROLL ICt
4t •• PEG
1-1.B. CTN. 37c ,A,,, L 1-01.A a
‘, U CAN alr 7
3t OFF nn,
1-II. CAN L7‘,,
SAVE bt irnt
1-Ll. TIN / 7
t.
a
•
OF
Spray Starch '"'"  
Sic
YCnclex Big. Mist 
is_ 01
C•il
Bonus Detergelt
Sooky "A " 
Libbys
Swifts
ellasA S•VSACI
344
684
  2 ̀C-•°.: 39 t
*OA • SU • (1., TN GRA PY1 11.. Ca. CAN 55c
NAIVILL NOUSE C11.11
Instant Coffee'......-°-°L."" •-,P.1.974
Hershey Syrup ̀ """"  2 t :' 43t
Vermont Maid Syrup ":.-.°1.64t
2L5. aoi49Cpilisbory 
Nui.G1tv JACK PANCA WE
Pillsbury Cake Mixes 3 ,i,;•°.; 854
Quaker Oats °- 
0''IG. "::"' 26(
Kellogg Raisin Bran...... 36t
Jiffy Mix 
COeura/tras
Instant Rice 
  •lox.p.4,10C
IA- OZ. 1101. 33t
Sankt, 
$1.48
Karo Syrup  
KILUP L•DIL
11. el. 00a. 55c
French Instant Potatoes ............. 294
6 1- LS. 974
School Days Peas 
Too Bogs 1/.01•Lr•P
Peanut Butter 
OP III 244
11- OZ. JAR 444
Stokely Fruit Cocktail...,-Lc- 24t
Hi-C Fruit Drinks  3 i'iAli-954
Nestles Ouik 2L'-'4114
lona Cut Beets 1.. LB. CAM
Heinz Cider Vinegar 
Shellie Beans """"  2
Ow! fe•
1. LS.
CAMS
10$
214
43c
Campbells Beans "'CO"  14- CM C•11 164
Del Monte  MIPPLI JUICE 2 694
Swifts s••cmiTTI & M
EAT GALLI
I- • I-0. CAN 484
ALP Whole Beets.
Stokelys Catsup
Stokclys COCIT•il SAUCE
 2 'JAIN:. 27t
01. DOT. 22t
11. 01. WT. 294
Pet Big Shot 
CONICOL•7111,010 1150!. je
£111101 CAMIMP
t
SalIon a Pal
Delmonte  CIUSHID Pt
145. CAN 684
3 Ic'.?,1:89t
Ic-
fr
TI
U
ii
a yv
t-J
.41
14
ii
.0
